KELVINDALE COMMUNITY COUNCIL. Minutes of Meeting, 15th June, 2017. Kelvindale Bowling Club.

PRESENT: Ken Windsor, Rosemary Guerrier, Cllr Martin Rhodes, Cllr Kenny McLean, Claire Craig, Ian
Sutherland, Laura Sutherland, Caroline Johnston, Nick Bell
APOLOGIES: Wendy Grannon, Anne Gasteen, Carol Gilbert, Cllr Martin Bartos
Ken welcomed everyone to the meeting and said that we send our condolences to all those affected by the
fire at the Grenfell Tower in London.
2. MINUTES OF LAST MEETINGS:
March - proposed Ken Windsor; seconded Rosemary Guerier
May - approved with amendment from Cllr Rhodes regarding SPT and bus subsidies; which would be
considered once the M4 route was withdrawn.
3. MATTERS ARISING:
Planning - Martin awaiting clarification but it appears there is no change of use for the site and that the
application is for 2 residential units which would mean reduced space for any commercial unit. The
objection still stands and Martin will check if the planning application has been re-submitted. Residents
close to the site are affected by the dust and noise and say they are breathing in silica.
Memorial/Shrine on road at St. Gregory's Church - Caroline Johnston has spoken to Father Jim at St.
Gregory's Church and he is trying to get in touch with the families to see if an alternative memorial could be
suggested.
Notice boards - problems with getting the replacement perspex for the notice boards - suggest contacting
Stuart Burns in the Community Council Office.
Scottish Gas Networks - the gasometers will be decommissioned however they may be listed. Could the
community be involved in what happens to the land?
4. POLICE REPORT:

none present
5.ELECTED MEMBERS:
Cllr Martin Rhodes:
M4 Bus - meeting with SPT in June
Planning Application for 332 Kelvindale Road - see above
Gullys - full of weeds and reported to LES
Speeding - LES have spoken to their drivers and asked them to be more careful on their way back to
Dawsholm.
Road and embankment leading to Kelvindale Court is owned by GCC
Cllr Kenny McLean:
M4 Bus - SPT meeting with Bob Dorris on 16 June 2017
6. TREASURER: Balance £864.20 (May)
7. AOB:
Bus - could the 4A be re-routed to include Kelvindale.
Leicester Avenue - white courtesy lines need re-painted.
Railway Tunnel at Balcarres Ave - needs inspected for safety
Friends of Kelvindale Railway Station - up for an Award
8. DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
To be confirmed by executive
Meeting closed – 8.25pm

